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Objectives 
•  To discuss opportunities for health services 

research in EM 

•  To describe how good EM HSR can help 
advance our agenda of increasing 
knowledge, improving patient outcomes, 
and maybe improving our own morale! 



Definition of Health Services 
Research…there are many! 
•  …a multidisciplinary field of scientific investigation 

that studies how social factors, financing systems, 
organizational structures and processes, health 
technologies, and personal behaviors affect 
access to health care, the quality and cost of 
health care, and ultimately our health and well-
being. Its research domains are individuals, 
families, organizations, institutions, communities, 
and populations. 



Definition of Health Services 
Research…there are many! 
•  My definition:  the study of the health system or 

interventions targeted at the health system or 
health care providers/institution level(s) 

•  Generally, the intervention does not target 
individual patients, though the patient is often the 
unit of analysis 



Why is HSR particularly suited to 
Emergency Medicine? 
•  Lack of longitudinal contact with patients 

mean we focus on singular contacts with 
groups of patients 

•  >95% loss to follow-up requires system-
wide approach 

•  Heterogeneity of patient population (acuity,  
problem-type), means most single problems 
infrequently seen by emergency physicians 



Health system and EDs:  
like a mouse  
sleeping with an  
elephant? 



EM health services research in 
Canada 
•  Canada has a single universal coverage hospital 

and ED system in each province 
•  No private hospitals, so all data feeds into 

common provincial databases  
•  Data are anonymised, linkable; ED utilization, 

hospital admissions, physicians’ billings, patients’ 
demographic characteristics, drug insurance use 
in the elderly, home care etc 



Uses of EM Health services 
research 1 
•  Answering basic questions about who is 

using emergency departments across a 
system 



Sometimes, your question may 
seem obvious… 

3. Find X. 



Annual Emergency Department Visit Rate, Ontario, 
1992/93 to 2007/08 (based on OHIP claims)
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Emergency Department Visits, Ontario Residents 
Aged 0 to 54, Fiscal 1992 to 2013*
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Emergency Department Visits, Ontario Residents 
Aged 55+, Fiscal 1992 to 2013*
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EM Health services research 2 

•  Establishing evidence on major causes of 
overcrowding.. 



Schull MJ et al. Emergency Department Contributors to 
Ambulance Diversion: A Quantitative Analysis. Ann Emerg Med 
2003;41:467-476. 
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Emergency Department Contributors to

Ambulance Diversion: A Quantitative Analysis
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See editorial, p. 477.

Study objective: We determine the relationship between physician, nursing, and
patient factors on emergency department use of ambulance diversion.

Methods: Data were collected at 1 ED in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on the duration
of ambulance diversion during consecutive 8-hour intervals from January to
December 1999 (intervals=1,095). By using time series methods, the association
between ambulance diversion and nurse hours, physician on duty, and boarded
patients was determined. Covariates included patient volume, assessment time, and
boarding time.

Results: A total of 37,999 patients were treated in the ED over the study period (2%
major trauma, 16% ambulance arrivals, and 22% admitted). Nurse hours per interval
averaged 60. A mean of 3.2 admitted patients were boarded in the ED each interval.
For admitted patients, the time from registration to admission order and from admis-
sion order to ED departure averaged 5.2 and 3.5 hours, respectively. There was no
ambulance diversion during 170 (15.5%) intervals, whereas 17 (1.5%) intervals were
continuously on diversion. In time series analyses, ambulance diversion increased
with the number of admitted patients boarded in the ED (6.2 minutes per patient; 95%
confidence interval [CI] 2.6 to 9.8 minutes), the number admitted per interval (4.6 min-
utes per patient; 95% CI 0.1 to 9.1 minutes), assessment time (9.9 minutes per hour;
95% CI 3.3 to 16.5 minutes), and boarding time (11.3 minutes per hour; 95% CI 5.6 to
17.0 minutes). Thirteen of 15 emergency physicians were not associated with ambu-
lance diversion, 1 was associated with reduced use (–36.3 minutes; 95% CI –65.2 to
–7.5 minutes), and 1 was associated with increased use (47.6 minutes; 95% CI 4.5 to
90.6 minutes). ED nurse hours were not associated with diversion. Ambulance-deliv-
ered patient volume was associated with diversion (5.2 minutes per patient; 95% CI
2.7 to 7.8 minutes), but walk-in patients and patients with major trauma were not.

Conclusion: Admitted patients in the ED are important determinants of ambulance
diversion, whereas nurse hours and most emergency physicians are not. Reducing
the volume of walk-in patients is unlikely to lessen the use of diversion.
[Ann Emerg Med. 2003;41:467-476.]

What contributed most to overcrowding: factors 
relating to walk-in patients, ambulance patients, 
boarded patients, nurses or physicians? 



Multivariate analysis:  
Association with overcrowding 
•  # walk-in patients (84% of ED patients)  

– not associated 
•  # ambulance patients  

– strongly associated 
•  Admitted patient factors all strongly 

associated  
–  time until disposition decision 
–  time until departure to bed   
– # admitted patients held in ED  
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•  Mythbusting…”crowding could be solved if 
we could just divert more walk-in patients 
with minor problems presenting to our 
EDs…” 
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Study objective: The extent to which patients presenting to emergency departments (EDs) with minor
conditions contribute to delays and crowding is controversial. To test this question, we study the
effect of low-complexity ED patients on the waiting times of other patients.

Methods: We obtained administrative records on all ED visits to Ontario hospitals from April 2002 to
March 2003. For each ED, we determined the association between the number of new low-complexity
patients (defined as ambulatory arrival, low-acuity triage level, and discharged) presenting in each
8-hour interval and the mean ED length of stay and time to first physician contact for medium- and
high-complexity patients. Covariates were the number of new high- and medium-complexity patients,
mean patient age, sex distribution, hospital teaching status, work shift, weekday/weekend, and total
patient-hours. Autoregression modeling was used given correlation in the data.

Results: One thousand ninety-five consecutive 8-hour intervals at 110 EDs were analyzed; 4.1 million
patient visits occurred, 50.8% of patients were women, and mean age was 38.4 years. Low-,
medium-, and high-complexity patients represented 50.9%, 37.1%, and 12% of all patients,
respectively. Mean (median) ED length of stay was 6.3 (4.7), 3.9 (2.8), and 2.2 (1.6) hours for high-,
medium-, and low-complexity patients, respectively, and mean (median) time to first physician contact
was 1.1 (0.7), 1.3 (0.9), and 1.1 (0.8) hours. In adjusted analyses, every 10 low-complexity patients
arriving per 8 hours was associated with a 5.4-minute (95% confidence interval [CI] 4.2 to 6.0
minutes) increase in mean length of stay and a 2.1-minute (95% CI 1.8 to 2.4 minutes) increase in
mean time to first physician contact for medium- and high-complexity patients. Results were similar
regardless of ED volume and teaching status.

Conclusion: Low-complexity ED patients are associated with a negligible increase in ED length of stay
and time to first physician contact for other ED patients. Reducing the number of low-complexity ED
patients is unlikely to reduce waiting times for other patients or lessen crowding. [Ann Emerg Med.
2006;xx:xxx.]

0196-0644/$-see front matter
Copyright © 2006 by the American College of Emergency Physicians.
doi:10.1016/j.annemergmed.2006.06.027

SEE EDITORIAL, P. !!!.

INTRODUCTION
Background

In 2002, more than 110 million emergency department
(ED) visits occurred in the United States, a 23% increase since
1992.1 This increase in utilization has coincided with a period
of worsened ED crowding, with surveys reporting the problem
in almost every state2-5 on almost every day.3,5 Several studies
have documented substantial utilization of EDs by low-
acuity patients,6-8 but no study has found a convincing

association between low-acuity utilization and ED crowding.
Nonetheless, some observers have concluded that crowding
might be alleviated by diverting low-acuity patients away
from EDs.9-14

Importance
Studies of the causes of crowding have found the problem to

be associated primarily with higher-acuity patients, especially
those who require hospital admission,15,16 and we are unaware
of published evidence suggesting that low-acuity patients
directly contribute to crowding. However, treating any ED

Volume xx, !". x : Month #$$% Annals of Emergency Medicine 1
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Question: to what extent do ED patients with 
minor conditions contribute to longer ED waiting 
times for patients with more serious conditions?  
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Results: One thousand ninety-five consecutive 8-hour intervals at 110 EDs were analyzed; 4.1 million
patient visits occurred, 50.8% of patients were women, and mean age was 38.4 years. Low-,
medium-, and high-complexity patients represented 50.9%, 37.1%, and 12% of all patients,
respectively. Mean (median) ED length of stay was 6.3 (4.7), 3.9 (2.8), and 2.2 (1.6) hours for high-,
medium-, and low-complexity patients, respectively, and mean (median) time to first physician contact
was 1.1 (0.7), 1.3 (0.9), and 1.1 (0.8) hours. In adjusted analyses, every 10 low-complexity patients
arriving per 8 hours was associated with a 5.4-minute (95% confidence interval [CI] 4.2 to 6.0
minutes) increase in mean length of stay and a 2.1-minute (95% CI 1.8 to 2.4 minutes) increase in
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regardless of ED volume and teaching status.
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INTRODUCTION
Background

In 2002, more than 110 million emergency department
(ED) visits occurred in the United States, a 23% increase since
1992.1 This increase in utilization has coincided with a period
of worsened ED crowding, with surveys reporting the problem
in almost every state2-5 on almost every day.3,5 Several studies
have documented substantial utilization of EDs by low-
acuity patients,6-8 but no study has found a convincing

association between low-acuity utilization and ED crowding.
Nonetheless, some observers have concluded that crowding
might be alleviated by diverting low-acuity patients away
from EDs.9-14

Importance
Studies of the causes of crowding have found the problem to

be associated primarily with higher-acuity patients, especially
those who require hospital admission,15,16 and we are unaware
of published evidence suggesting that low-acuity patients
directly contribute to crowding. However, treating any ED
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In adjusted analyses, every 10 low complexity patients 
arriving per 8 hours was associated with a 5.4 min (95%CI 
4.2, 6.0) increase in mean ED waiting time…for medium 
and high complexity patients. 

Low complexity patients are associated with 
negligible increases in ED waiting times…for other 
ED patients 
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•  Use power of linked admin databases to 

study rare conditions, such as misdiagnosis 
of critical illness: 
– E.g. Subarachnoid hemorrhage 
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Missed Diagnosis of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage in the
Emergency Department

Marian J. Vermeulen, MHSc; Michael J. Schull, MD, MSc, FRCPC

Background and Purpose—Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) can be devastating, yet its initial presentation may be limited
to common symptoms and subtle signs, potentially leading to misdiagnosis. Little is known about population rates of
misdiagnosis of SAH, or hospital factors that may contribute to it. We estimated the population-based rate of missed
SAH among emergency department (ED) patients and examined its relationship with hospital characteristics.

Methods—We studied persons admitted with a nontraumatic SAH to all Ontario hospitals over 3 years (April 2002 to
March 2005). SAH was defined as missed if the patient had an ED visit related to the SAH (based on a prespecified
definition) in the 14 days before admission. We examined the association between hospital teaching status and missed
SAH and explored whether annual ED volume of SAH or CT availability explained this association.

Results—Of 1507 patients diagnosed with SAH, 5.4% (95% CI, 4.3 to 6.6) had a missed diagnosis. The risk was
significantly higher among patients triaged as low acuity (odds ratio 2.65; 95% CI, 1.46 to 4.80), as well as in
nonteaching hospitals (adjusted odds ratio 2.12; 95% CI, 1.02, 4.44). Neither ED SAH volume nor on-site CT
availability explained the effect of teaching status.

Conclusions—About 1 in 20 SAH patients are missed during an ED visit. Lower acuity patients are at higher risk of
misdiagnosis, suggesting the need for heightened suspicion among patients with minimal clinical findings. The risk is also
greater in nonteaching hospitals, but this is not explained by the annual volume of SAHs seen in the ED or access to CT.
(Stroke. 2007;38:1216-1221.)

Key Words: diagnosis ! health services research ! subarachnoid hemorrhage

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) is a serious condition
that frequently leads to neurological impairment and

death.1–3 The diagnosis can be challenging because headache
is the predominant symptom and often the only manifestation
of the condition,4 yet it is also a common benign complaint.5,6

Delays in diagnosis and treatment of SAH are associated with
a higher risk of rebleeding and related mortality.7–9

The rate of missed or delayed diagnosis has been reported
to vary from 12% to 51%.8–16 This wide range of misdiag-
nosis rates reflects a variety of study methods and definitions.
In addition, important risk factors for misdiagnosis, such as
patient acuity, physician experience and access to diagnostic
resources vary between different clinical settings.

Hospital factors such as patient volume, teaching status and
access to diagnostic resources have been found to be associ-
ated with misdiagnosis in emergency department (ED) pa-
tients with acute myocardial infarction,17 yet little is known
about how system factors might contribute to the risk of
missed SAH. We sought to ascertain population-based rates
of missed SAH among patients presenting to an ED, and

certain hospital system factors associated with it. Specifi-
cally, we examined whether hospital teaching status, which
reflects a number of system-related differences in health care,
such as access to specific diagnostic technology and special-
ists, was associated with missed SAH and, if so, whether this
relationship could be explained by the annual volume of
SAHs seen in the ED and CT availability.

Methods
The study setting was Ontario, Canada’s largest province with a
population of 12.5 million. We included all Ontario residents aged 18
years and older with a valid health insurance number who were
admitted to any hospital through an ED from April 1, 2002, to March
31, 2005, with a most responsible diagnosis (responsible for the
majority of the hospital length of stay) of nontraumatic SAH
(International Classification of Disease [ICD]-10-CA codes I60.0 to
I60.9). Patient records were identified from the Discharge Abstract
Database (DAD) and the National Ambulatory Care Reporting
System (NACRS), administrative health databases containing all
hospital admissions and ED visits in Ontario, respectively. We
selected the earliest SAH admission in the study period and excluded
patients admitted for an SAH or cerebral aneurysm in the previous

Continuing medical education (CME) credit is available for this article. Go to http://cme.ahajournals.org to take the quiz.
Received September 8, 2006; final revision received October 16, 2006; accepted November 15, 2006.
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Results: n=1,507 SAH over 3 years in entire province,  
misdiagnosis rate: 5.4% (95% CI 4.3 – 6.6) 

 Teaching   3.0% 
 Community   6.1% 

37% of missed SAH were originally seen in a different ED 
  



6.6) cases. The rate of misdiagnosis varied from 0% to 100%
across the 147 EDs which saw at least one SAH; 59 EDs
(40.1%) missed at least one SAH over the study period. The
mean (SD) delay in diagnosis was 2.7 (2.8) days. In 37% of
missed cases, the admitting hospital was different from the
ED in which the patient was seen on the earlier visit. The
majority of missed cases were diagnosed with “migraine” or
“headache” at the prior related visit (Table 1). Acuity of
presentation based on triage score was worse at the second
ED visit (24.7% triaged as high acuity) as compared with the
first (17.3% high acuity) among patients with missed SAH;
however, the proportion of patients with a high acuity
presentation at the admitting visit was even greater among
patients who were not missed (57.5% high acuity).

Patients who were seen at EDs in nonteaching hospitals
were similar to those in teaching hospitals with respect to age,
sex, SES, acuity, and mortality (Table 2). The mean [SD]
delay to diagnosis was also similar among patients in teach-
ing and nonteaching hospitals (3.5 [4.1] versus 3.2 [4.1] days,
respectively).

The rate of misdiagnosis among patients seen initially in
nonteaching hospitals was 6.1%, versus 3.0% in teaching

hospitals. The rate also varied with the acuity level at the
initial ED visit, with 20 (19.8%) low acuity patients being
misdiagnosed, 47 (8.2%) medium acuity patients, and 14
(1.7%) high acuity patients. In multivariable analyses, the
adjusted risk of a missed diagnosis of SAH was more than
twice as high in nonteaching compared with teaching hospi-
tals (OR 2.12; 95% CI, 1.02 to 4.44; Figure), and the odds of
misdiagnosis were 2.65 (95% CI, 1.46 to 4.80) among those
triaged as low acuity and 0.18 (95% CI, 0.09 to 0.35) among
those triaged as high acuity, relative to medium acuity patients.

When annual SAH volume was added to the multivariate
model, the association between nonteaching hospital status
did not change meaningfully. Information on CT availability
was obtained from the 138 of 147 EDs (93.9%) in our cohort
who responded to our survey. All 14 teaching hospitals had
on-site access to CT, compared with 46.8% (58) of nonteach-
ing hospitals; among patients with a missed SAH, 12 (16.0%)
attended an ED where CT was only available off-site,
compared with 166 (11.9%) who were not missed (P!0.29).
Adding CT availability to the model among EDs surveyed
had a negligible impact on the effect estimate for nonteaching
hospitals. Neither SAH volume nor CT availability were
independent predictors of missed SAH.

Missed SAH patients had a significantly lower crude
30-day mortality rate (6.2%) compared with other patients
(33.9%), though the lack of detailed information on clinical
status, such as Hunt&Hess grade, did not permit us to control
for SAH severity. When the definition of missed SAH was
broadened to include ED visits up to 28 days before the index
admission, the misdiagnosis rate remained virtually un-
changed at 5.6% (95% CI, 4.5 to 6.9).

TABLE 2. Characteristics of SAH Patients According to
Hospital Type

Characteristic
Nonteaching
(n!1172)

Teaching
(n!335)

Mean (SD) SAH ED visits per year* 4.7 (3.6) 8.2 (3.6)

No. of EDs 131 16

Age, years, mean (SD) 57.8 (15.6) 57.9 (15.7)

Male, n (%) 440 (37.5) 140 (41.8)

Income quintile†, n (%)

Q1 (lowest) 240 (21.0) 70 (21.7)

Q2 253 (22.2) 75 (23.2)

Q3 229 (20.1) 46 (14.2)

Q4 219 (19.2) 59 (18.3)

Q5 (highest) 201 (17.6) 73 (22.6)

Triage acuity (CTAS), n (%)

Resuscitation 204 (17.4) 55 (16.4)

Emergent 461 (39.3) 114 (34.0)

Urgent 426 (36.3) 146 (43.6)

Less urgent 70 (6.0) 16 (4.8)

Nonurgent 11 (0.9) !5 (1.2)

Time of registration in ED, n (%)

Day 524 (44.7) 148 (44.2)

Evening 503 (42.9) 142 (42.4)

Night 145 (12.4) 45 (13.4)

Day of registration in ED, n (%)*

Weekday 808 (68.9) 260 (77.6)

Weekend 364 (31.1) 75 (22.4)

Mortality, n (%)

30-day 390 (33.3) 99 (29.6)

1-year 418 (35.7) 111 (33.1)

*P"0.05.
†Unknown for 42 persons (2.8%).

Increased Odds of Missed Diagnosis

Decreased
Odds

Adjusted odds ratios for risk of missed diagnosis of SAH (n!1465).
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Why is the miss rate in non-teaching hospitals 
higher? 
•  Volume-outcome effect? 

–  29 EDs saw zero SAH over 3 years 
–  147 ED SAH volume range: 1 to 49 

•  Less access to technology? 
–  Surveyed EDs in cohort (94% response rate) 
–  14/14 teaching hospitals had on-site CT 
–  27/58 (47%) non-teaching hospitals had access to CT 

 



Why is the miss rate in non-teaching hospitals 
higher? 

•  When volume and CT access added to 
model, the increased risk of misdiagnosis in 
non-teaching hospitals remained 
unchanged. 
 

•  SAH misdiagnosis NOT explained by low 
volume or access to CT scanners 
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•  Provide an evidence-base for health policy 

  
•  E.g. do ED waiting times actually matter? 
 



RESEARCH

Association betweenwaiting times and short termmortality
and hospital admission after departure from emergency
department: population based cohort study from Ontario,
Canada

Astrid Guttmann, senior scientist,1,2,3,4 Michael J Schull, senior scientist and 2010-11 Commonwealth Fund
Harkness fellow,1,4,5,6,7 Marian J Vermeulen, epidemiologist,1,6 Therese A Stukel, senior scientist1,4,6

ABSTRACT
Objective To determine whether patients who are not

admitted to hospital after attending an emergency

department during shifts with long waiting times are at

risk for adverse events.

Design Population based retrospective cohort study

using health administrative databases.

Setting High volume emergency departments in Ontario,

Canada, fiscal years 2003-7.

ParticipantsAll emergency department patientswhowere

not admitted (seen and discharged; left without being

seen).

Outcome measures Risk of adverse events (admission to

hospital or death within seven days) adjusted for

important characteristics of patients, shift, and hospital.

Results 13934542 patients were seen and discharged

and 617011 left without being seen. The risk of adverse

events increased with the mean length of stay of similar

patients in the same shift in the emergency department.

For mean length of stay !6 v <1 hour the adjusted odds

ratio (95%confidence interval) was 1.79 (1.24 to 2.59) for

death and 1.95 (1.79 to 2.13) for admission in high acuity

patients and 1.71 (1.25 to 2.35) for death and 1.66 (1.56

to 1.76) for admission in low acuity patients). Leaving

without being seenwas not associatedwith an increase in

adverse events at the level of the patient or by annual

rates of the hospital.

Conclusions Presenting to an emergency department

during shifts with longer waiting times, reflected in longer

mean length of stay, is associatedwith a greater risk in the

short term of death and admission to hospital in patients

who are well enough to leave the department. Patients

who leave without being seen are not at higher risk of

short term adverse events.

INTRODUCTION

Waiting times in emergency departments are a consid-
erable problem in many countries.1-3 Lengthening
waiting times and associated crowding have led the
Institute ofMedicine to describeAmerican emergency
departments as “nearing the breaking point.”4 To deal

with the problem of waiting times, policymakers in
Canada, Australia, and England5-7 have instituted
health reforms that include setting targets for the time
patients spend in the department. Recently, however,
the British government has rescinded National Health
Service (NHS) emergency department targets for lack
of “clinical justification.”8

The evidence on the impact of waiting times has
focused on high acuity patients. Long waiting times
are associated with delays in time sensitive treatments
for serious conditions typically requiring admission to
hospital.9 10 About 85% of patients attending an emer-
gencydepartment, however, gohomeafter their visit,11

and whether waiting times adversely affect their out-
comes is unknown. Long waiting times can delay
every stage of the visit, from initial assessment to treat-
ment to final decision making to admission or dis-
charge (patient disposition) and can alter clinicians’
routines and decision making.12 For patients, the frus-
tration with long waits can cause up to 10% to leave
without being seen (that is, before seeing a physician,
without a diagnosis or treatment).12 Hence, long wait-
ing times can alter the behaviour of both staff and
patients and lead to potentially adverse consequences.

Objectives

The National Quality Forum in the United States has
endorsed the use of annual rates of patients who leave
hospital without being seen and lengths of stay in emer-
gency departments as measures of quality and
efficiency.13 We examined whether these factors are
associated with an increased risk of death and admis-
sion to hospital within seven days in patients who are
not admitted. We focused on patients who were not
admitted to hospital because they form the largemajor-
ity of patients and are thought to be less seriously ill and
therefore rarely studied and subsequent outcomes are
more directly associated with care in the emergency
department compared with admitted patients. We
determined the relative risk of adverse events when
patients present to departments with longer waiting
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Question: are ED patients who were not admitted to 
hospital at greater risk of death or hospitalization within 7 
days of ED departure when they visited an ED during a 
shift with long ED waiting times? 

Design: 5 years of data, all higher volume EDs, controlled 
for important confounders, databases included death 
certificates so could include deaths in community as well. 



show an increase in the risk of both mortality and
admission to hospital associated with presenting dur-
ing shifts with long mean lengths of stay. In contrast,
patients who left without being seen were not at
increased risk of adverse events compared with those
who were seen and discharged, nor were patients who
attend departments with high rates of leaving without
being seen. Patients who left without being seen had
slightly higher rates of follow-up with primary care
physicians and return visits to the emergency depart-
ment than those who were seen and discharged, which
could have helped to mitigate adverse events. Some
could have problems that resolve while they are wait-
ing to be seen.

Comparison with other studies
Patients who leave without being seen have long been
considered at risk of adverse events,23-25 but previous
studies were small, single centre, or did not examine
mortality.23-25 The absence of increased risk should be
reassuring to emergency department clinicians and
administrators, who have struggled with the uncer-
tainty surrounding outcomes in such patients. Our
results suggest that individual patients who leave

without being seen are not at increased risk of adverse
events, and that the emergency department level rate
of leaving without being seen, taken alone, cannot be
seen as a measure of patient safety.
On the other hand, our results suggest that present-

ing during shifts with a long mean length of stay could
have serious safety implications for patients.We tested
for associations between mean length of stay and
adverse events both between and within institutions.
Our findings build on previous research that has been
largely restricted to patients admitted from the emer-
gency department or with high acuity illnesses in ter-
tiary care hospitals. AnAustralian study showed a 35%
increase in 10 day mortality associated with higher
emergency department occupancy among all emer-
gency department patients in a single teaching hospital
but only identified deaths occurring in the same
hospital.26 Another study showed that mortality at
two, seven, and 30 days was related to both emergency
department and hospital crowding, but examined only
patients admitted from the emergency department in
three tertiary care hospitals.27 Studies of patients with
acute myocardial infarction9 and pneumonia10 have
found lower rates of evidence based time sensitive
treatments associated with waiting times and crowding
in emergency departments. These studies point to
potential mechanisms of harm in specific high acuity
illnesses, while other studies have shown delays in
more general processes of care associated with emer-
gency department crowding such as time to inter-
pretation of diagnostic imaging.28

It is unlikely that delays in treatment alone account
for adverse outcomes in the patients we studied, all of
whom left the emergency department,most after being
seen and discharged, implying that the intended care
was completed. It is possible, however, that during
shifts with long mean waiting times important pro-
cesses of care are impeded and decision making
altered.12 23 Examples might include reluctance to
order time consuming tests or consultations and shor-
tened observation periods (both of which could
increase missed diagnoses), incomplete treatment, or
inadequate planning and communication of care after
discharge. The increased risk of adverse events for low
acuity patients suggests that processes might be more
likely to break down if patients are thought to be low

Left without being seen

Mean length of stay
during same shift (hours)

  <1 (reference)

  1-<2

  2-<3

  3-<4

  4-<5

  5-<6

  !6

0.6 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.62.2

Risk factor

Risk
decreases

Risk
decreases

Risk
increases

Risk
increases

Adjusted odds ratio
(95% CI) for admission

Adjusted odds ratio
(95% CI) for death

0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2

Fig 1 | Adjusted odds ratios (95% confidence intervals) for death and admission to hospital
within seven days of emergency department visit among all non-admitted (seen and
discharged and left without being seen) high acuity patients (Canadian triage and acuity scale
levels 1 to 3). Odds ratios adjusted for triage level, age group, sex, calendar month, income
fifth, urban/rural community, No of visits to emergency department in previous year, chief
complaint, time/day of shift

Table 3 | Outcomes among emergency department patients who were seen and discharged or left without being seen according to acuity level (Canadian
triage and acuity scale) at presentation 1 April 2003 to 28 February 2008. Figures are numbers (percentages)

Outcomes within seven
days after index visit to
emergency department

High acuity (score 1-3) Low acuity (score 4-5) All patients*

Left without being
seen (n=261 924)

Seen and discharged
(n=6 643 694)

Left without being
seen (n=350 057)

Seen and discharged
(n=7 290 848)

Left without being
seen (n=617 011)

Seen and discharged
(n=13 934 542)

Death 123 (0.047) 8502 (0.13) 56 (0.016) 1998 (0.027) 181 (0.029) 10 500 (0.075)

Admission to hospital 6784 (2.6) 190 749 (2.9) 2782 (0.80) 61 157 (0.84) 9651 (1.6) 251 906 (1.8)

Return visit 36 107 (13.8) 640 521 (9.6) 50 792 (14.5) 493 472 (6.8) 87 943 (14.3) 1 133 993 (8.1)

Return higher acuity† visit 4138 (1.6) 62 746 (0.94) 18 104 (5.2) 190 059 (2.6) 22 242 (3.6) 252 805 (1.8)

Any outpatient clinic visit 102 347 (39.1) 2 407 869 (36.2) 108 972 (31.1) 1 766 947 (24.2) 212 745 (34.5) 4 174 816 (30.0)

*Does not equal sum of high and low acuity patients because of missing data in level of acuity.
†Decrease in Canadian triage and acuity scale of 1 point or more compared with index emergency department visit.
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Adjusted odds ratios (95% CI) by DEGREE OF CROWDING for death and 
hospitalization within 7 days of an ED visit, all discharged high acuity patients 
 

Figure 1a. Adjusted odds ratios (95% confidence intervals) for death and hospitalization within 7 days of an emergency department visit 
among all non-admitted (seen-and-discharged and left-without-being-seen) high acuity patients (Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale levels 1 
to 3)  
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Aw, shucks… 
“We all know one atom of experience 

isn’t enough to spot a pattern: but when you 
put lots of experiences together and process 
that data, you get new knowledge. This might 

sound obvious, but following it through – 
watching patterns emerge from the noise – 
still gives me a sense of beauty and awe.” 

Ben Goldacre, Bad Science, The Guardian June 11, 2011 

“It’s crap research like this that leads to 
ridiculous strategies such as the 4 hour 
wait limit in the UK which was at best an 
expensive exercise in administrative 
obfuscation.” 
Online comment by Boogywonderland, 
June 24th, Guardian website 



Some final thoughts 
•  EM health services research essential to 

improving clinical services, and developing 
sound policy 

•  Can start with local data available at your 
hospital (often hidden data sources) 

•  Build a strong team (statistician) 
•  Invest in training, ensure strong mentorship 
•  Choose research questions carefully 
•  Research topic  passion 



Go Raibh Maith Agat! 



Questions? 

We’d like to open the floor to shorter speeches disguised as questions. 


